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Local ski pC:itrolman attends Susan Ford's pa
by Jane Riese
i.n
,...,

~

Love in Vail is more than
a rumor on the slopes, and
there may have been a
special charm which kindied the affection of Susan
Ford.
Little did Brian McCartney know that an everyday
ski patrol assignment
would lead to a romance
~ with the President's dau~ ghter.
"It's was one of those
=i things that just kind of
> happen," he said.
~ During the Ford visitJast
December. each member of

d
";,
'3
-.

>

Recently returned from
his second trip to the White
House after attending
Susan's 18th birthday,
Brian' described the affair
as "a fantastic time."
Accompanying him were
Bruce Mielke, and Arvin
Caspasraitis, mutual
friends of the c0uple. and
the- Reubin-Hutson country
rock band, which Susan
invited to play for the party.
The band, though now in
engagement in L~s Angeles
is a local group which as
played at various clubs in
Vail as well as the Hide-awav in Eai:!le.

beer and munched hot
dogs: in. celebration of the
occasion.
The party ran late when
the President, his wife and
Henry Kissinger stopped
upon their arrival from
Camp David to chat with
the guests.
Susan w~s described by
the national press as
wearing ·a sun dress of
green and white rustic print
and thick-soled red leather
shoes. Brian was said to
·wear "a pair of rather
rumpled yellow trousers
and a blue button-down
shirt."

entire year with Vail
Associates and plans to
stay with the ski patrol.
According to Brian,
dating the President's
daughter. is "the same as
dating anyone elsE1.;, ,
"In Washington, we
usually go sightseeing and
party - at night. When
Susan's here we do alot of
skiing or feeping. Here we
don't party publicly at
night."

'The age difference is of
little concern to Brian. "In
terms of personalities,
there is no problem", he
stated, "but at 18 she is
expected -to do and not to
do certain things. She has a
lot of responsibility to her
family especially helping
her mother out. She could
split from home but she has
no desire to. They have an
excellent family life. When
they get together it's very

warm."
Susan is planning to~
her family in Vail d
their summer visi
August. She began ~
Tuesday as photogra~
for a newspaper in To
Kansas.
Brian works four dayj
week in Vail for
Associates. Becaus .
financial reasons he I
not intend to take tim~
during the Ford visit. )
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Corydon Iowa ·

Hello, White House?
This is David
Wampler calling.

..

With a little luck (maybe a lot
" I first called the operator at
!?f li!CS) one Wayne Cotmtian the White House," David said.,
may be having a great tim& "and she wasn't there so. I'
t:mirut the 1975 Iowa State Fair. called the newsnaner where she ' ·
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a frequent guest oh radio and
!IV.
:. .
· Dist year _::.:3 :rirotith before
the disaster occurred.- .Gillen
foresaw the March ·crash of.a
Turkish jtµnfu jet:which killed

...

The PHnillry Topic,

·.
·.

Candidates' Concer1i
'

By William,
Gildea
. . .
Rnd Domde.}{adcliffe
\

On the eve of thi New Hampshire
primary and his first 'venture into national politics, President Ford cast
him<:i>H 11<: thi> ·h11rrt.wnrkino ,.hl ..1 ..v.

·l;rft:·.. ·'''4
he'd stuck . around long enough :to
hear the earliest possible return•. Bub
·he left the dinner shortly aft.er mjd~:
night and went upstairs to the ftxnily~_

private quarters. .

Twenty-six DeQlocrats,. 12 Republl·
*"'" 1 .. n~~~"~"" . . . +" ......_ __ ,,.u:- .-

fl~1·.-~ ~nl'f

..
....

.' ·~

="''· .... '

President Will Relllember
The Day After This Party
By Boris Weintraub
Washlngtaa Star Stall Writer

Everybody knows you shouldn't give a
party when you're going to have a rough
. ~ay at- the office
. . .the next
... day;. .so ..it was.

-

-

after the President and Mrs. Ford, missing the Marine Band's rendition of "Hail
to the Chief."
Among those ~ost willing to talk aoout
New
Hampshire was the_,.,._s_
state's.........very
llft...
__
~ft-fA.:11,_
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TRYING ffARD to be just.another date, but finding herseif. tb4:! center of considerable attention at W&L's Fancy Dress Ball Friday night was Susan Ford. The president's.daughter was
: escorted by GU~ S..Meem-.·• tm W&L graduate, and spent the weekend in Lexington~ <Story
on page. ~~·.> ·.:.;.;·,:·1/t'Y~".t.·';;;.·_::
_ ··
':·" . 1.:.•., ·
photo by Sally Mann
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75 CENTS
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The Fashion Beat

Art in the Capital
How VIP's Keep Fit
The Oriental
Restaurants
I Married A Hotel

•

~ ·~

Susan and Rep. Barry Goldwate r, Jr. enjoy
the piper and drummer at Shirley and Rep .
Bob Wilson's annual St. Patrick's Day Party.

Buffy Cafritz makes a dramatic entrance in Pauline Trigere's evening jumpsuit in ribboned slllf~.
Copyright © 1976

Demographics, Inc.
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Jack·e Smooches
With British MP
------By Steve Tinney - - - - - - - '
Superstar Steve McQueen and wife Ali MacGraw exoded in a verbal brawl at L.A.'s Music Center. In the
bby during intermission of a ballet performance, Steve
td Ali suddenly started screaming at -each other - appar1tly about Ali's career. As a crowd of onlookers pressed
ose, Steve stormed ·out and left Ali alone in tears • • •
oger Moore very happy with his new. fac~~lift.
Trouble already ~tWeen Richard Burton and Susan Hunt,

is new love. At a Manhattan party, Susan burst into tears

!ter hearing Richard tell pals:_-"Ellzabeth and -1 are going
1 reconcile ~ventually I'm sure of that'' • . . Burt ReyJlds hot and heayy with gorgeous Lisa Mordente, daughter
f actress-dancer. Chita Rivera. Seems there's'. more than m-eets the eye to those recent
arbra Streisand~Jon Peters battles. Pals of the pair whiser that Jon's got ·a little secret action going With Janet
.mes, ex-wife of. singer Ed
mes . • . Jack: Nicholson's
overing his balding pate
.i th hair transplants.:-;

~~~~

In a Greenwich'-.:--.Village
istro, Vanessa -~;~;ltedgrave
'llded a scream-fest with lov1 Franco Nero by kicking
lim in the shins~ As Franco f
ient over in . pain, _:Vanessa t'
led in tears • .• -• Elliott
rl>uJd's dating delectable acress Victoria -·Principal in .
lollywood.
::
Sexy ReXf ~Harnson's ~·
lUI'Iling up the s0µth of ;France ·nth glamorous~ young Prin:ess Mary ObOlensky (her
1tle comes_ from Russia) . . . ~
:n Rome, Anita Ekberg went {
ierserk at a sidewalk cafe rf}
•
rhen a woman suddenly
LINDSAY WAGNER
;tarted berating -the former
_
itar for letting herself get .so fat. Anita leaped up and re?eatedly pounded the lady's head with her handbag:
"Bionic Woman" Lindsay Wagner'& shopping around for
love nest "in. the $200,000 price range" so she and actor·
boyfriend Michael Brandon can. set up housekeeping • • •
Rock star David :Bowie got a· plateful of potato chips and
~ckles in the kisser when he made some unwelcome remarks
lo a waitress backstage at Detroit's Olympia Stadium • • •
!lter a whirlwind marriage and ·divorce from her yoga
l\lru, Judy Loren's back dating old .flame -non Adams again.
l

Susan Ford's been spotted cuddling and kissing at Washnightspots· and parties with Gilbert Meem Jr., a 25iear-old stockbroker~ A source ck>se to Susan says it's very
ienous . . . Gregory Peck finally agreed to star in the title
~ Of "Mae-A-rthuF. '!-Said_· Gre_g: ~~I .can't shake the depresilon over my son's suicide, and I- fe1tf}ffit-g~k --to
•ork might snap me out of it."
~gton

In Rome, Burt Lancaster's panting after Italian actress
Olga Bisera. Olga's a glowing 23, and Burt admits she makes
~m. feel young again • -.• In London, Jackie 0 was spotted
ijssmg British MP. Hugh Fraser, estranged hubby of Lady
\ntonia Fraser,. in the back seat of a limo as they left the

Rouses of Parliament. Jackie also met several times with
~ old flame, Lord Harlech, and a source close to Harlech's
·\lllerican-bom wife, Pamela, says she's in a green-eyed rage.
Abusive behavior by Jerry LeWis had two nurses in tears
~t Houston's Methodist Hospital, where the star underwent

l<ltne tests
Everything's coming up roses for Ethel Merlllan, who's romancing with. Jack. Peninger, a wealthy businessman who lives in Puerto Rico ••. In Monte Carlo, Omar
Sharif and actress Sydney Rome are hotter than loaded· dice.
r

••

~ "l\Iaude0 star Bea Arthur never misses a chance to brow-

at hubby Gene Saks in public. -

and things aren't any

~Pttber at home, say pals •. ~·Newest show biz fenders -are

Yllis" star Cloris Leachman ·and rotund actor: .Tames

~~o. Seems Coco went coo-coo .when he~ heard that .Cloris

... tnks fat people are "miserable'~.••• And bow was YOUR
•eek?
• _,
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M~~d.oy, March'8, 1976
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Quol~~· an~. note~

p~r~ies.

from. 'Washington,
uncovered for The ·Washington Star by Ymelda

Dixon.
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The after-concert supper with guitarist Andres Sego:.
via at the Spanish embassy Friday night after.the
maestro's triumph at the Kennedy Center.was, a tour
,
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S YS SHE AGREES

Susan Ford's Beau

Against Women's Lib
•

..

f

SUS~N FORD HOLDS HER CAT,' SHAN ,
Struggling To Maintain C Average

New York {AP) - Gardner- ~ritt,
steady Myfriend of President Ford's
17-year-old daughter :Susan, says he
believes a woman's place is in the
home. And he says Susan agrees with
him.

Children should "have a mother to
come crying home to;" says Susan,
who also says she wants "lots and lots
of children • . . a house in the country
with lots of dogs, cats and horses."
GARDNER, who has been dating Susan steadily since a blind date a year
ago, gave his views on her - ·"friendly, sincere and fun" - in an interviewLadies Home Journal.
He said he's against women's liberation and said of Susan:
"I don't think she'll be a profession-·
al woman or anything. I don't ~hink
she'll do anything spectacular. She'll
be the averaite mother on the l>loek,

(AP Wlrei>holo)

always do:ng a lot for the neighborhood kiC: ~.
I
"She's not like some of those' Miss /
· Teen-age Americas who always have
some fancy career. _in min~ lik~ nurs- •
1
ing . . . A job is all nght if they
(women) can ~o an equal· job, but I
don't think they can."

I

SUSAN SAYS she is struggling to
maintain :i C ~verage and get out of j
high school right now.
"I hate to- read~" she says. "I just,
hate it!" ~·
She's more interested in sports,
houseplants, and needlepoint.
Of ..G811ner's male•chauvinism, she
says: "I {'.ive in to him too easily,"
aading:
"Mother's the same way. We tease
· each: other about it 24 hours a day.
We'r~ !ike tw:i !itt!::: ~.r!s."

•

It's romance ' r Susan Ford and handsome young stockbroker Gilbert "Bert" Meem Jr. - shown together at
a pcirty in Lexington, Va. "We are very much more

than just good friends," admits 25-year-old Meem.
And mutual friend Morey Mott, who introduced them,
reveals: "They were made for each other." (Page 33.)

-..
Susan Forti & Young Stotk/Jroker
- It looks like love
..

President Ford's daughter
Susan has been swept off her
feet by a dashing, 25-yearold stockbroker - and it confided Bert's 21-year-old days later. We went out with
looks like love, marvels the brother Lang.
a group of mutual friends. The
"She was very jealous. Bert following night Susan and I
young man's brother.
Only weeks ago in mid· told me the girl is no longer really $pent some time toFebruary, handsome Gilbert
"Bert" Meem Jr. first met 19·
year-old Susan, and they immediately took off on a whirlwind romance - going out together more than 20 times in
just 6 weeks.
"Susan is a very attractive;
wonderful girl," raved a delighted Bert. "She has grace,
personality - and is full of
life.I
"I have been seeing Susan so
regularly - I almost feel like
part of the family.
"I care about her a lot , ..
We are very much more than
just good friends.
"Since we met I haven't
dated anyone else and I don't
believe Susan has been out
with anyone else. Right now
she's the only one I want to
date. We see each other as
often as possible, and she calls
me all the time - even at
work.''
Friends and intimates are
awed by the closeness of the
couple.
"They were made for each
other!" bubbled mutual friend
Marcy Mott, who introduced
Bert to Susan. " Anybody can
see they are very fond of each
other - and more."
When Susan flew off to J amaica the weekend of March
27, Bert had a casual drink
with a friend of Susan's. But
when Susan returned and
found out, "She called Bert
and told him she was furious,"

Susan 's friend.
"To me, that's the reaction
of a person in love!"
And when a joy.ful Susan had
lunch with Lang one day, he
recalled, "All through the
meal, she talked about Bert about how he was the biggest
thing in her life right now. And
I know she is for him."
Bert's happy mother, Mrs.
Ruth Anne Meem, marveled:
"They make a handsome
couple. They are very happy
together - and are obviously
more than just good friends.
We think she is a lovely girl,
and they are having a great
deal of fun together."
And BettyFord's press secretary, Sheila Weidenfeld, said
of Bert:
"The President and Mrs.
Ford think he's a very nice
young man. And I know Susan
thinks Bert is awfully nice.
She met him sometime in February, brought him to the Governors Dinner at the White
House this month - and has
dated him regularly since."
The happy couple first met
on February 10. They were
both at Winstons Bar in Wash·
ington with companions when
they were introduced by their
friend Marcy Mott.
Recalled Bert, "At the end
of the evening, Susan gave me
her telephone number at the
White House and asked me to
call her.
"I called her a couple of

gether alone. We went back to
my house where I live with
two other guys. They were out.
"Susan and I cooked dinner
together', nothing fancy. I think
it surprised us to find out we
got on so well, and we didn't
have to be in an expensive
restaurant or do anything
fancy just to enjoy ourselves."
As for the Secret Service
agents, he said, "When Susan
and I want to be alone, they
just disappear."
Only once did the Secret
Service really upset him. "The
first time I picked up Susan
from the White House, I neglected to tell the agents
where we were going.
"They were following in a
car behind mine and nervously
I overshot a turn and hit the
curb while attempting a 'U'
turn. The agents leaped out of
their car and asked me what
the hell I was doing. They
really scared me for a min·
ute." But Bert is now a regular
fixture around the White House
- and a familiar face to the
President.
"I first met the President in
his office at the White Hous·e
and although I was a bunch of
nerves he immediately put me
at ease," recalled Bert. "Now
I often see the President and
Mrs. Ford when I pick Susan
up. We just chat about the
stock market and politics.
"A couple of weeks ago,
Susan and I went to a fancy

TWOSOME : Susan Ford and Gilbert "'Bert" Meem Jr. at
a recent formal boll. "She's a wonderful girl," he raves.

dress weekend at Washington
and Lee University in Lexington, Va. That's when Susan
met my whole family, my parents and my two brothers Lang
and Peter.
"They all got along very
well."
For entertainment, Bert
said, he and Sus.a n go horseback riding in the countryside,
enjoy swimming, attend dinner parties - and frequently
play tennis at the White House.
)3ut artificial thrills are out.
"~though whi~e in coll~ge I
tried pot smoking, I don t use
it now, and ,as far a~ I ~ow,
·Susan doesn t go ~or l~, either.
Jack Ford may like it - but
we don't.
"We're portraying the 'All

American' situation here, no
dope, none of the raunchy
stuff of life.
"I'd like to keep it as it is,
a good, normal as it can be
under the circumstances, rel{ltionship."
What does the future hold
for the joyous couple?
"Susan has confided in me
her true feelings about Bert,
but she has asked me not to
tell even her closest friends
how she feels," said confidante
Marcy Mott. " I can say she
enjoys him a lot and is probably afraid to say anything
right now.
· "I don'.t think they are quite
ready for wedding bells yet.
It's a BIG move for someone
in her position."
-

MICHAEL J. HOY

•

HIGH NOON IN THE HUNT COUN·
TRY ••• There was almost a dreadful
scene at a soiree in Middleburg recently,
Earwigs. Jack and Susan Ford turned
up. And so did stockbroker Robert
Mearns, ab.o ut whom the National En·
quirer had done this huge juicy piece saying he was so hot and heavy with Susan
that the Ford family had taken him to its
collective bosom. (Even closer, the NE
hinted, than David Kennerly himself.)
Well! Jack and Robert came eyeball to
eyeball in Middleburg. Jack pointed out
that Rob had only had two dates with
Susan, and hinted he was exploiting like
anything. Everybody squirmed with
embarrassment, Earwigs. Nobody popped anyone in the nose, but Ear beard it
came very close indeed. Honestly, Jack.
Take Ear's advice. Pay no attention to
all that rubbishy gossip.

···--

........

-

·--

----·---·-
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scoop' DU JOUR • • • Time·Life
Books' big move to the new Atrium Building under construction on South Washington Street in Alexandria is.just the beginning, Ear hears. The Time folks are
planning to disperse their whole organization. Latest rumor is that Fortune
magazine is headed for Washington.
THE TRANSLATOR'S ART ••• Washingtonians scowl in puzzlement when

Texans talk airily about taking off in
their LBJs. Darlings, it's nothing like
BVDs, and nothing at all to do with You
Kno.w Who. It stands for "Little Bitty
Jets."
OUTSIDE HELP . • • Everyone needs
help in the campaign game, Earwigs.
Ear heard that the Jimmy Carter staff in
Maryland phoned various ministers of
God to point out how great it would be to
have a Real Christian in the Big House.

---~ ..."'WI ...~,,.~....,,,...,,..,._...---..,--·-----.....-----~ -
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Mon. mornin
Mon. Evenir
Mon. Aftemc
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Tuesday-7

Wed. Evenir
Thurs.Morn
Thurs. Even

Call soon-<

- ---

-"Every man, as the saying is, can tame·a shrew but

he that hath her," wrote scholar Robert Burton several

centuries ago, wisdom perhaps destined for his namesake,
Richard Burton. Producer Alexander Cohen said in New
York City that the actor and Elizabeth Taylor have sepanted again. "Elizabeth rang me and said &he would not be
here Friday to be present at her birthday party (her
44th)." Cohen said. Then she told him she and Burton had
decided to part. And so the world's most publiciud off.
again on-again marriage is again offr and that shouldn't
hurt the box office when Burton opens Thursday in the
Broadway hit play "F.quus." Other sources attributed the
aplit to a secret romance between Miss Taylor and a Mal•
tese advertising executive, •Peter Dannanin, :n. The Burtons were married in 1964, separated in 1973, divorced in
1974 and remarried in 1975.
, -She iS fighting "bureaucratic opposition deliberately
designed and relentlessly pursued against her," claimed
act.res,, Gloria SWU110n11 lawyer, and that is why she
asked the U.S. Tax Court for a jury trial A court clerk
iald the court has never.had a jury trial in its 52.year history. Miss Swanson is battling an Internal Revenue Service claim that she owes $14,000 on her 1969-70 taxes.

-Queen Shenandoah XI.IX, chosen to preside over this
year's Shenandoah Apple mossom Festival in Virginia, is
MU)' Frances Crosby, 16, the only daughter of singer
Bing Crosby and his wife, Kathryn. Miss Crosby is a drama major at Texas University in Austin and will reign
1rom April 30 through May 2. Her father was festival
i:rand marshal in 1948.
-Susan Femi invited a new date, stockbroker Bert

Meem, 25, to be her escort at a black-Ue dinner for the

nation's governors at the White House. ~ Secretary
Shella Rabb Weidenfeld said Miss Ford, 18, was introduced to Meem by a college friend recently and they have
been out several Umes since.
-The nation's new $2 Federal Reserve note is as pJto..

-ny as a $3 bill, says Gov. Meltlrlm Thormon Jr. of New
New Hampshire. The.t's beca~ a picture on it excludes
two New Hampshire slgnera of the Declaration of Independence, .Thomson said .in a letter to James A. Conlon,
director of the U.S. Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
protesting the omission ofFoundirtg Fathers Josiah Bart'""··

\
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NO TROUBLE, JUST TIGHTS AND
TUTUS • • • Right in the midst of all the
sturm and dtang with Cuba, Ear's glad to
hear everyone has been treating Cuban
ballerina Alicia Alonso with the utmost
care. She arrived in Atlanta earlier this
Week with 11 pieces of luggage, none of
which were opened at customs, and escorted to Washington by a State Department aide. Ear wishes it owned 11 pieces
of luggage.
·
MORE THAN YOU WANT TO KNOW
ABOUT PRESIDENTIAL OFFSPRING
. . • Both David Eisenhower and Ed Cox
caught "All the P's Men" at a West Coast
showing, but Julie and Tricia refused to
go. They won't see it even in the privacy
of their own rumpus rooms, Ear hears
... Latest word on ttie ·Jackie O/Caroline Kennedy feud (call her "Caro," or
the In crowd will know you've been under
a rock) is that Caro will finish up at
Sotheby's soon and head for Radcliffe in

the Cali. Why does Jackie object to to a
photog career for Caro, when Jackie herself started out that way? She might be
talked about the way Susan is (how's
that, Jackie?) and Caro despises Susan,
Ear hears, but nobody has the foggiest
why ... Susan, meanwhile, has had to
deny rumors again about rom'a nce between herself and David Hume Kennerly,
but that was in New York which is getting to be ages behind D.C. in the gossip
department. We've all known for ages
that they're just good friends. She's

working for Time, Ear hears, and
presently snapping a story for Money
Magazine, which Time owns. Ear's out of
breath.
HONEST, CIDEF, WE NEVER SET
FOOT • • • Well, kiddos, it looks like the
gang at the local New York Times bureau
is in trouble again, not only with Big
Apple Central, but with their wives and
local chieftains as well. The source of the
hoopla is a companion bit on "known
hangouts for gamblers" that appears

with the Organized Crime pi
month's Washingtonian. The 1
one spot named, Fran O'Bri
Bird, lS a favorite watering-h
Timesmen. The Timesmen art
and claim they haven't bee
place since 1971. It's Duke's
and the Black Rooster after
say. The same Silver Bird wa
discos about to be named b
Illustrated, a USIA publica.
brings America's message to tt
Union, as a must-must night spr
while in Washington. Ear is stunr
UNLESS YOU HA VE PEANl
YOU, GET LOST •• . Jimmy
visited the National Zoo last Sur
went right up to two kiddies. "K
I am?" he asked, flashing his ct
teeth. "No sir," said the moppets
just looking at the giraffes." Well,
you had to be there.

~
SI~

- sent out by the creator of that shamefu 11 y idle coppertopped newshen , Dale
Messick. It's to be held "at the country
estate of WTOP's Nine In The Morning,"
on Jan. 14 at 7:30. Ear will send a picture
of a wok.

AND DIPPIN' WITH SUZE

.• Su'8ft Fol'fJ was leaving next day for

·an._wttll the Pres. So, natch, Washing-

m•t ~per, cruiser-boozer and
.harisma Kid of the airwaves had to do
1methin,. (That's WMAL disk-jockey
om Curtis, all you Earwigs who've been
top a pole since '73). So out went Tom
nd Susan on a foursome. Where do you
1ke a girl photog who lives at the White
.ouse? Trader Vic's, for starters. La Ni0ise, for dinner. And, of course, Win:on's for the hustle. Tom was Susan's
ate. Steve Thomas, who owns Winston's,
·as her chum Laura Connally's date. All
·ere tres gai. The Secret Servicepersons
ad to hustle with each other, ·as usual.
hey're getting bt:tter.
GREETINGS WITHOUT MEETINGS
.. Who on earth are they, atI the bigwig
>emocrats in town asked each other in
orror as they opened that wildly expen-

sive, 10-inch-square, glittery-elegant
Christmas card that cost 20 ce.n ts to mail
and had something mysterious about
Democratic National Committee on it.
The plushy wallopers were signed by a
Rosie and Lee Kling . Relax, darlings.
Kling is the Finance Chainnan of the
DNC. (Or should you relax?)
INVITATIONS
EVERYBODY'S
DYING FOR ••. Typewritten invites

are out for a dinner March 8 at the
University of Mississippi to greet, hail
and pile kudos upon Sen. James Eastland
on the occasion of the dedication of the
new School of Law in Ole Miss. "So you
may mark your calendar now and respond later when the official invitation is
received," the note, from staff honchos
for Democratic and Republican leadership, kindly explains. Ear adores com·
mand performances ... Ear got an invita·
tion to Brenda Starr's wedding - honest

WHAT ARE THEY UP TO? .. . A
local magazine, the Washingtonian, has,
as usual, chosen its Washingtonians of
the year. Among them: William Bryant
(judge), Robert Butler (shrink), Donald
Dell (tennis), Billy Kilmer (Redskin ), S.
Dillon Ripley (museum, ornithologist and
all-round Mr. Wonderful), Warren Robbins (African art man, wbom you last
met here carrying a Zulu war club ),
Rufus Phillips (Fairfax County booster),
Flaxie Pinkett (volunteer extraordinaire), Elvin Hayes (Bullet), Sterling
Tucker (you know Sterling). And, incidentally: Lo, Joe Allbritton's name leads
· all the rest.

UP-1 17

CS USAN)
WASHINGTON CUPI> -- SUSAN FORD AND WHITE HOUSE PHOTO~APHER DAVID
KENNERLY ARE "JUST FRIENDS," A SPOKESWOMAN FOR THE FIRST LADY SAID
MONDAY.
SHEILA RABB WEIDENFELD, MRS. FORD'S PRESS AIDE, DENIED A PUBLISHED
REPORT THAT THE PRESIDENT'S 18-YEAR-OLD DAUGHTER HAS A ROMANTIC
INTEREST IN THE DAPPER, 28-YEAR-OLD KENNERLY. THEIR RELATIONSHIP, SHE
SAID, IS "PURELY PLATONIC."
THE WASHINGTON STAR RECENTLY CARRIED AN ITEM IN ITS "EAR" COLUMN
SAYING KENNERLY "IS OUT OF FAVOR AT THE WHITE HOUSE FOR GIVING
LONG-HOPED FOR CHASE TO YOUNG SUSAN."
BUT ~~S. WEIDENFELD COMMENTED, "I DON'T UNDERSTAND HOW HE'S BEEN
CHASING HER BECAUSE SHE HASN'T BEEN HERE ALL SUMMER."
SUSAN WORKED AS AN INTERN PHOTOGRAPHER AT THE TOPEKA CAPITAL
JOURNAL IN TOPEKA, KAN., FOR SIX WEEKS THIS SUMMER. SHE ALSO HAS BEEN
INSTRUCTED IN PHOTOGRAPHY BY KENNERLY.
PRESIDENTIAL SPOKESMAN RON NESSEN HAD NO COMMENT ON THE REPORT,
BUT SOME WHITE HOUSE SOURCES SAID THEY THINK SUSAN HAD A "TEEN-AGE
cqusH" ON KENNERLY.
THEY DID NOT DENY KENNERLY IS "OUT OF FAVOR" AT THE WHITE HOUSE,
BUT INDICATED IF THAT IS TRUE THE REASONS ARE UNRELATED TO HIS
FRIENDSHIP WITH SUSAN.
OTHER WHITE HOUSE AIDES, HOWEVER, SAID KENNERLY, WHO HAS BEEN
TREATED LIKE A SON BY FORD, IS STILL CLOSE TO THE FIRST FAMILY. HE
WENT WITH SECRETARY OF STATE HENRY KISSINGER ON HIS RECENT SUCCESSFUL
MIDDLE EAST MISSION.
UP I 09 - 0 8 04 : l 9 PED

HOl11N ADAMS SLOAN

GOSSIP
COLUMN

'IJNCLE' Is Coining to Visit
Q. I was glad to read in your column about.
the revival of that great old-time TV hit, "The
Avengers." Would you have good news about
any other old favorites?

-L. Q., Atlanta, Ga.

Only the best. After nine years on the scrap
I heap,A: the
men from "UNCLE" are coming back in a

TV series. Still heading the cast that used to top the
ratings will be Robert Vaughn as agent Napoleon Solo
and David McCallum playing his blond sidekick, Ilya
Kuriakin. Good bhinking, MGM.
: Is there any serious man in Susan Ford's life?
-D. S., Lexington, S. C.
A : She had several
ates with Washington
edskins quarterback Billy Kilmer, but her romanes seem to fizzle, probbl y due to the Secret
ervice men always at her
side. Susan's journalism
career may be taking . a
tum for the better. We
hear rumors that she's
getting some choice photography
assignments,
like one to photograph
dancer Rudolf Nureyev
for the Ladies Home Journal.
Q: Why is Esther Wil1
liams suing MGM for $1
million?
-R. T., Auburn, Me.
A: Like a lot of other
1
former movie stars, Esther feels exploited by
Esther Williams
the fact that she didn't
I get a penny from the use
She leet. claeat•J
of her film in those two
l ve..iy successful movies, "That's Entertainment," parts
1'1nd 2. Unlike :tome of her former MGM colleagues,
sri\ ... .-en refused to, participate in the promotion parties
th.launched these hits. However,, some said that the
reason Esther wouldn't show up is that the 54-yearold actress bas put on a bit of weight and looks a lot
more matronly than she used to in her bathing-suit
days. But isn't that true of most women in their 50's !

II
I

I

Q: You mentioned the rumors about Ronald Reagan
h8"ing a face-lift. Are there any other male celebrities
who have had cosmetic surgery?
-F. L., Warwick, R. I.
A: Years ago, Gary Cooper admitted he had a facelift before making his final movie, and his widow
ended up marrying the plastic surgeon. Very few
celebrities, with the exception of Phyllis Diller, ever
admit to surgical touch-ups. Rumors are always rife,
however, and those most often mentioned include Cliff
Robertson, Tony Curtis, ,Rock Hudson, and Dean
Martin.
Q: Is it really true that -the late King Farouk's once
un\,elievably rich sister is reduced to scrubbing floors
in Los AnJeles to make ends meet?
-R. L.A.. Albany.
A: All too true. And Fathia Ghali, now 45, has just
seen the last of her royal riches - necklaces, earrings
and a bracelet - hauled into bankruptcy court to pay
off her debts. She lives with her 81-year-old mother
in an apartrnent paid for by a friend. A far cry from
those days in Cairo.

•

·,·

1·h11e Out: Ter1·01•ist 1,Ju·i.l krs
NOTHING BUT
O
CIOUS IMITATION said that
old
fox Voltaire. So let's take the case of "Black
.lUGl.N_ALl'l'Y l:S

'

JUDI\Vily

Sunday," being produced by Paramount, and "Two
Minute Warning;" being produced by Universal.
TheZ\' two terrorist thrillers both occur, coincidentall.r, in football stadiums. Naturally, they've been
mano a mano chmpetitors since the two movie companies started trying to lteat one another to the punch.
"B1 "1ck Sunday" is about a blimp over the Super Bowl
and stars Bruce Dern and Robert Shaw. "Two Minute
Warning" concerns a sniper in the L.A. Coliseum and
ster~
Charlton Heston
and Beau Hrid1•1•s.
"Two Minute Warning'' is being i·eleased in
NoveMber, but because
"Bbck Sunday" is alreddy wrapped up and is
receiving one of the hottest
behind-the-scenes,
word-of-mouth
reputations of anything in
years, there's beer. talk
that Paramou:it will try
to beat Universal to the
pun~h a;1d bring out its
terrorist thriller first.
The e>fficial word, however, is that Paramount is
smug and will show
"Bl<:'.ck Sunday" at Easter
as originally and so beautifaily planned.
' 'Ihe eappcr to this
stor~· is ttiat no matter
how smug h1rnmount
acts a1:d no n11>tter how
goo:i a movie "Black Sunday" may be, there is still
Chriata Helm
plenty of black temper at
Geor6 e i• her ateaJy
the top over the whole
competition. Why? Because Paramount executives discovered that tht-y had once owned the script for "Two
Minute Warning" and then some meathead decided to
unload h and sold it to Universal for a :few dol'lars,
estimati:d at about $5,000.
ln the movie business, you see, $5,000 is such a
palt:·y sum that an executive would uther pay it than
have to take two Excedrin sometime in the future .

I

•

FREAKING AROUND: It was only one night between •'first daughter" Susan Ford and Washington
Redskin Billy Kilmer, bufft was as lovely as ships.that
pass in the night can be. Or passes that ship in the
night? •.. The brains on "Mary Hartman" are worrymg over how to make a wife-beater f\lnny and the
verdict is that the wife-beating weapon will be a bunch
of plastic grape!!. Well, they'll need a few giggles on·
this soap after little Rev. Jimmy Joe gets electrocuted
when his TV set falls in the bathtub..•. Waitressing_ is
an old and honorable profession and it paid off beautifully for Crista Helm. George Hamilton found her lit
Hollywood's new hot Sergio's Le Club and she is the
girl he now sees the most of and she is still toting
those trays and picking up those tips.... The Lisa
Mordante - Henry Winkler romance took off. She's
dancer Chita Rh·era'11 talented offspring; he's ''The
Fonz!' on TV.

•

LIZA WITH A Z: Talk about reunions! Liza Minnelli's new movie "A Matter of Time," which co-stars
Ingrid Bergman and Charles Boyer, will be the first·
Liza film to play Radio City Music Hall. The romantc
event represents director Vincente Minnelli's i·eturn (of
sorts) to the great stage at Radie City, since Liza's
daddy worked there in 1933 as a scenic designer.
Before the Oct. 7th opening, "A )fatter of Time"
will also raise money for the Kennedy Foundation's
National Committee of Arts for the Handicapped in a
gala benefit headed by Jackie O.
You can soon expect Judy's kid back on Broadway
in person too. And that's even the name of the show,
"In Person," by George Furth, music by Kandor and
Ebb. This said-to-be-sensational musical was written
for Doris Day, turned do)Vn by both Mary Martin and
Shirley MacLaine, who couldn't get it exactly the way
they wanted it. So now Liza will do it.

•

"NO BIZ LIKE 11'! Shecky Greene's devastating
takeoffs on Frank Sinatra are the talk of the covercharge set. And there is no love lost between these
iwo. Shecky mimics Frank's crooning, simulta.neously
drinking and smoking, endine: up with booze all over
his tux and practically setting himself on fire. Sample
line: "Frank once saved my life. It was down in Miami
Beach. I was getting beat up by three guys when I
looked up and saw Frank standing over me saying,
·
'Okay, that's enough now, boys!'"

•

•

Susan ·ford in a
Spin Over Deeiay
--------By Steve

Tinney------~

Elizabeth Montgomery and actor-sweetheart Robert Foxworth bickered loudly·over pasta at an Italian eatery in Tinsel
Town - and diners snickered softly when Foxworth shoved
a plate of spaghetti in her lap ... It's very hush-husshh, but
two NBC-TV shows - "Grady" and "The Cop and the Kid''
- will be axed shortly.
Caroline Kennedy tossed a drink in the kisser of a pushy
admirer who tried to get amorous with her at "Infinity," a
New York disco .•. Liz Taylor's mother, who lives in Arizona, says she's sure her daughter's marriage to Burton won't
bust this time. "During the year they were apart I actually
feared for Elizabeth's sanity. She phoned me constantly and
cried for hours on end. I know this time they're back together
for good."
Robert Wagner all smiles because wife Natalie Wood infanticipating again. She turned down a big money film role
for this spring so she can rest .. . An inside source at MTM
Enterprises says a spin-off series for "happy homemaker"
Betty White will start shooting when The Mary Tyler Moore
Show goes off the air after next season.
"Six Million Dollar Man" Lee Majors took out ads in
Hollywood trade papers insisting that his marriage to Farrah
Fawcett is in good shape. So
how come she's seeing ·so
much of 18-year-old actor Vincent Van Patten, star of TV's
"Three for the Road?"
News from Cloud 9:
Candy Bergen and rock star
Alice Cooper were all cuddly
and kissey-poo for a couple of
days aboard Alice's chartered
airplane. Candy was flying
with Alice while he toured the
country for some rock concerts.
Susan Ford's cheek-toheeking it all over Washingon with local disc jockey
NATALIE WOOD
om Curtis. Insiders say
Susan desperately wants a
White House wedding this year - just in case the Ford family's forced to vacate in ''77.

nI

Peggy Lee had her bi-annual tac lift . .. Jackie Gleason's ex-wife sent a box of roses when he married Marilyn
Horwich. Unfortunately, the roses were very, very dead on
arrival . . . Spiro Agnew's marriage is on the rocks, say
friends. He's traveling more and more, while Judy sits home
and cries.
Top sources at the Las Vegas Hilton ,whisper that Elvis
Presley's manager, Colonel Tom Parker, bas run up gambllag
debts of $5 million. Word ls Parker's trying to raise money
by selling a piece of El's contract to John Denver's manager,
Jerry Weintraub.
Here's an item Rona Barrett won't broadcast: Her marriage to William Trowbridge is shaky . . . Robert Redford
and wife Lola had a public -shouting match po the ski slopes.
in Sundance, Utah. Bob finally skied off and left her scream-

ing in the snow.
Raquel Welch and longtime love Ron Talsky howled and
ranted at each other at New York's Concord Hotel so loudly
that guests in adjoining rooms complained or earaches. Woi·d
ts Raquel's on a short fuse because critics panned her new
nightclub act.
-In London, Rex Harrison's trying desperately to woo back
wife Elizabeth, whose divorce from -:exy Rexy becomes final
in a few weeks. "I still love her," says Rex . .. When a pushy
lady tried to squeeze ahead of Vincent Price in the checkout
line at a Hollywood supermarket, Price politely objected. But
when she gave him a powerful shove, the horror star kicked
her sha ply in the shins.
Edie Adams ls super upset by those late-nlghi phone calls
hubby Pete Candoll keeps getting from his ex-wife, Betty
Hutton. Seems Betty goes on crying jags and calls Pete for
consolation • • • At a party aboard the yacht of Phllipplne1
President Ferdinand Marcot, Gina Lollobrlglda dumped a
tray of canapes over a photographer who kept trying to 1na
the overweight star stuffing her face • • • And how wa
YOUR week?

•
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Dating u· der 'Different' .Circumstances
By LIZ KERN
Star Staff Writer

Dancing at the prom is not
hard unless you blinded by
flashing lightbulbs and can't
find your date.
And if you're dancing with
the President's daughter at
the White House, you
wouldn't want to lose her.
FOR BILLY PIFER, 21, of
Winchester, being Susan
Ford's date to the HoltonArms prom involved a
whirlwind weekend visit to
the home of the most
prominent family in the
country.
"I even got to see the
kitchen," he said.
Billy stayed in a third floor
guest room at the White
House. "It is kept very neat
compared to my bedroom."
Along with luring the of·
ficial dog, "Liberty" out of
the fountain on the White
House grounds, he and Susan
helped hang some pictures in
the Presidential office.
Billy first met Susan when
she was crowned Queen of
the Shenandoah Apple
Blossom Festival last
month. He was one of three
escorts submitted to Miss
Ford for her approval.
After making some official
Festival aopearances, the

couple attended a privatt
party in Winchester.
"It wasn't the hustle and
bustle of the Queen's Ball,
and we had the choice of a
band or talking in the other
room." They chose the other
room to get acquainted.

Billy admits, "It was a
change for me to always be
concerned with the formality
she's used to, but they are so
friendly and not imposing."

The Secret Service men
were a blessing however
when Susan and Billy dined
A SERIES of phone calls
in Washington and then went
and letters, bearing the
to a local entertainment
secret password that
spot.
identifies Susan's mail,
"D.C. is a pain to drive
sealed their next date.
around, and it was great that
they would drive us," he
said.
About Susan's appointment as Queen of Apple
BUT ON SATURDAY
night, only the Presidential
Blossom land, Billy said,
yacht Sequoia would match
"She had a good time.
Imagine how hard it was to
the gala extravagance of the
come into a town where she · JfOm. Billy and Susan, with
didn't know anybody. It
three other couples, were
served beef stroganoff as
shows how outgoing she is."
Was she a.s friendly at the
they sailed up the Potomac.
White House when it was her I
"I'm not used to rolling
turn to entertain?
around on yachts," he said.
'The couple spent the
"She is very personable
evening with some of
and down-to-earth. When
Susan's closer friends from
she's not worried about
Holton Arms.
business things, like the
formality of Apple Blossom,
"They had similar social
she is herself." ·
backgrounds to Susan, but
all of her friends are not
PART OF THAT formality'
especially prominent people.
are the Secret Service'
We did see Cissy Baker and
agents, who must ac.;
Sargent Shriver's
company members of the
daughter," said Billy.
First Family when they are
Miss Ford, busy lately
beyond the bounds of the
with a photographic essay to
family quarters of the White
be turned i.nto TIME
House.
magazine, according to

Billy, has certain responsibilities which come alont

with her position as the
Preaident'adaqhter.

It is White House policy
that all her letters be answered, although time does
not permit Susan to write a
personal response to each
one, Billy explained. In·
stead, she dictates a reply,
reads over the copy and
signs it.
·

ASKED IF THIS IS due to
the Ford family's prea«:·
cupation and success with
sports, Billy replied, "I tried
to get Susan to play tennis,
but she didn't want to. She
had heard that I played some
tournaments and she had
some reservations."

"It doesn't seem to be
much of an imposition, and
you know she's got a couple
of people setting things. up,
arranging ~ial functions
for her," she said.

Susan is known to have
some strong feelings about
women's independence and
potential.

BEING GERALD AND
BETTY FORD'S daughter
provides many added op·
portunities for Susan to do
things she may never have
done, but Billy insists that
"she doesn't consider using
her position. This is the way
she has Jived most of her life
and she's become used to it."
Although Billy was not
able to meet President and
Mrs. Ford, he views the
family as "Leisurely and not
stuffy."

_ ,.... .,,, ....11_

Bllly Pifer-Susan Ford'& Prom Date

"Candidates have to meet
so many people, and could
develop a feeling of
superiority. Ford was not
popularly elected, so that
might have something to do
with it. It's a greal way to
be."

Although Billy suggests
that the subject has not yet
come up between them, it
seems that he will not
present any problem to
Susan.
"I believe women are just
as capable as men are, and
should be paid equally.
Susan has so many op·
portunities now, I would
think that she would take
advantage of them and not
get married."

DESPITE ALL THE
formalities of dating one
another, Billy and Susan
have plans to attend a
concert togher later in June.
She is going out West after
graduation to take a
photography course, and he
will be working in Win·
chester this summer. Billy ls

the son of Dr. and · Mn.
William H. Pifer.
Young Pifer is a pre-med
student at Washington and
Lee University.
But Billy thinks he ls
getting to know Susan's
schedule. If he shows up in
Washington one morning, be
knows that he will have to
call her a little earlier than
he would most girls.
"There's no problem to
getting into the White House
if she knows I'll be there, but
she's away more than the
average person."
AS FOR BEING described
by the media as Susan's new
boyfriend, Billy says, 'Wou
can't keep something like
this from the public, but I've
only dated her twice in one
month. I had as good a time
with her as I would with
anyone else. The cfrcumstances are different,
but there would be no reason
for us to date each other if it
weren't personal."

It seemed to Pifer that the
most difficult part of the
entire weekend was dealing
with the press.· "I had to
keep pushing my cheeks up
and smile."
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Luncheon stroll

Susan Ford and her boyfriend Brian McCartney, a member of the Vail Ski Patrol, walk
• from the Ford residence into the Vail village for lunch at a sidewalk restaurant Monday after·
. noon. Susan, and First Lady Betty Ford, plan on several more days of rest and relaxation be~ fore rejoining the President in Washington.
•
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